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“Everyone knows what attention is. It is
the taking possession by the mind in clear
and vivid form, of one out of what seem
several simultaneously possible objects or
trains of thought. Focalization, concentra-
tion, of consciousness are of its essence.
It implies withdrawal from some things
in order to deal effectively with others,
and is a condition which has a real oppo-
site in the confused, dazed, scatterbrained
state which in French is called distrac-
tion, and Zerstreutheit in German,” thus
wrote James (1890, pp. 403–404). In the
field of auditory cognitive neuroscience, it
would seem everyone knows what atten-
tion is not—the generation of the auditory
mismatch negativity (MMN).
However, Erlbeck et al.’s (2014) results
show that attention affects the audi-
tory MMN component that can con-
tribute to the auditory Long-Latency
Responses (ALLRs) of the auditory Event-
Related Potential (ERP); an ERP com-
ponent generated by the electrochem-
ical responses of populations of neu-
ronal elements firing synchronously in
response to unexpected acoustical changes
in sequences of auditory stimuli. Erlbeck
et al.’s findings contest the received wis-
dom that this auditory MMN component
is elicited in a task-independent uncon-
scious pre-attentive manner. Erlbeck et al.’s
interpretation is best-placed with respect
to the history of auditory cognitive neuro-
science, to which this commentary turns,
leading into an appraisal of the implica-
tions of Erlbeck et al. study for under-
standing MMN and auditory attention.
Hillyard et al. (1973) originally identi-
fied the “early selective attention effect” as
a scalp negativity occurring during the first
major negative deflection of the ALLRs
of the auditory ERP: the N1. An oddball
sequence—comprised of a repeated stan-
dard S tone, interspersed amongst which
was an occasional unexpected deviant tone
D differing in terms of one attribute
(pitch) of the form SSSSSSSSDSSSSD—
was presented to either ear, that is, a differ-
ent oddball sequence to each ear. Sounds
were binaurally asynchronous and the par-
ticipant counted only pitch-deviant tones
presented to one attended ear. The early
selective attention effect revealed was an
enhanced N1 deflection elicited by a sound
presented to the attended rather than the
to-be-ignored ear.
Näätänen et al. (1978) demonstrated
attention to standards elicited a long-
lasting processing negativity, thought to
contribute to the componentry of phe-
nomena kindred to this early selective
attention effect. Näätänen et al. also
revealed that pitch deviants yet not stan-
dards elicited a long-lasting negativity at
sites over the temporal lobes—the audi-
tory MMN that occurs in response to any
deviant. This MMN was followed by an
intensified P3 deflection in response to
just the attended deviants. Accordingly,
Näätänen et al. isolated the auditory
MMN from the processing negativity (PN)
reflecting selective attention via early filter
processes or an “attentional set.” Auditory
MMN was similarly isolated from the
mechanisms of late attentional selection or
“response set” manifest in the generation
of an increased P3 by the attended deviant
yet neither the attended standards nor the
to-be-ignored sounds. The increased P3
deflection was arguable caused by elicita-
tion of the P3b component (Sutton et al.,
1965; Kok, 2001; Polich, 2003).
Investigations since have demon-
strated an influence of attention on MMN
(Woldorff et al., 1991; Woods et al.,
1992; Oades and Dittmann-Balcar, 1995;
Dittmann-Balcar et al., 1999). Tenably,
some of these attentional effects have
rather reflected an overlapping N2b com-
ponent (Van Zuijen, 2006). Yet in Erlbeck
et al.’s “ignore” task, during which the par-
ticipant’s attention is drawn away from
the to-be-ignored auditory stimulation,
rather than just ignoring that sound,
the study revealed that the mastoid-
indexed supratemporal generation of
the MMN componentry is influenced by
attention—a polarity reversal at the mas-
toids (Figure 1) unprecedented for the
N2b.
As Erlbeck et al. recorded potentials
at each scalp electrode relative to a mas-
toid electrode, to assess this intriguing
attentional modulation of this polarity
reversal, necessitated an oft-used approach
(common-average re-referencing) of sub-
tracting the average of the signals at all
electrodes from the signal at each elec-
trode including the mastoid electrodes
of interest. It is worth noting that the
benchmark system of electrodes used, the
10–20 system, more densely samples the
upper than the lower half of the scalp;
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FIGURE 1 | Theoretical schematic of the influence of attention on
supratemporal MMN generation. In the “ignore” condition (left panels),
participants performed a visual task in which attention is drawn away from
the to-be-ignored auditory stimulation by a primary visual task of detecting a
scene in a silent movie. In the “passive” task (right panels) participants
watched that movie whilst just ignoring the sound. As illustrated in the
middle row of panels, attention to the sounds in the passive task is assumed
to increase supratemporal MMN generation by a population of tens of
thousands of similarly oriented axons/dendrites of neuronal elements firing
simultaneously within each hemisphere in response to auditory deviance, the
cumulative action of which can be approximated by a dipolar source of a
primary current (denoted by a blue circle) in each hemisphere giving rise to
volume currents passing through the brain, liquor, skull, and scalp to
Electroencephalogram (EEG) electrodes. The moment of that
dipole – represented by the length of a straight line vector originating from
the dipolar source location tangentially oriented to the skull – is reduced by
the engagement of visual attention during the “ignore” task, attenuating the
amplitude of the negative voltage (blue isopotential contours) of the frontally
maximal MMN (upper row of panels) and also attenuating the corresponding
amplitude of the polarity reversal; a positive voltage (red isopotential
contours) at the mastoids (lower row of panels). Each neighboring contour
describes a fixed step in scalp potential. Thus, as apparent at the electrodes
shown (black dots), with a higher density of such isopotential contours
simulated in the passive condition, both MMN at a frontal electrode (Fz) and
the MMN polarity reversal at the right mastoid (M2) exhibited higher
amplitudes in the passive than in the ignore task. As depicted by the
observed deviant-standard difference waves in the upper and lower rows of
panels, there is an increase of the N1 deflection (Jacobsen and Schröger,
2003) maximal in amplitude 110–170ms post-onset onto which is
superimposed the second maximal negativity (right panel), the observed
MMN. This duration-decrement MMN was qualitatively less apparent in the
“ignore” task (left panel) due to a reduction in supratemporal MMN
generation within the time range 170–230ms post-stimulus. It is worth
noting that the reference problem might have been a concern: the ERP
depicted at M2 was recorded against a common-average reference, whilst
the ERPs at Fz were recorded against an averaged-mastoids reference.
Accordingly, the mastoidal MMN enhancement illustrated might have carried
contributions from effects apparent at frontocentral channels with an
averaged-mastoids reference—channels including the electrode Fz for which
ERPs are depicted. Such frontocentral contributions might have
encompassed that of N2b generation, which is arguably superimposed over a
long-lasting MMN plotted for the Fz electrode over the frontal scalp.
However, a re-referencing (Supplemental Data Figure A) stood as tentative
counter-evidence against any strong view that the depicted attentional
modulation of MMN at the mastoid was rather a pure N2b. This new
re-referencing employed a reference electrode non-ideally located on the
lower canthus of the right eye (IO2), though advantageously situated below
the Sylvian fissure. This re-referencing revealed in the grand-averaged
difference waves at the M2 electrode a near-identical pattern of average
MMN polarity reversals with respect to attentional condition. These polarity
reversals peaked around 160ms and went relatively uninfluenced by
supratemporal N1 and N2b generation. Using BESA (Berg and Scherg, 1994)
Simulator 1.0, isopotential contours were projected onto the depictions of the
scalp from theoretically corroborative bilateral pairs of supratemporal MMN
dipoles with only their moments being assumed to be influenced by
attention. Adapted with permission from Erlbeck et al. (2014).
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a spatial sampling from which such a
common-average re-referencing (Virtanen
et al., 1996, 1998) could, at least in prin-
ciple, cause an attentional modulation
of the observed frontocentral negativity
broadly distributed over the upper scalp
to migrate from frontocentral electrodes
becoming a polarity reversal of that neg-
ativity at the mastoids. Considering this
concern, a previous investigation, albeit
within a distinct paradigm, reassuringly
showed that auditory ERPs derived from
electroencephalogram (EEG) recorded
relative to an electrode on the tip-of-the-
nose exhibited attentional influences on
the amplitude of polarity reversal of audi-
tory MMN at the mastoids apparent in
the grand-averaged ERPs (Sussman et al.,
2003). Further corroboration stems from
attentional modulation of supratempo-
rally generated MMNm responses—the
magnetically measured counterpart of
this polarity reversal—recorded in a “ref-
erenceless” manner with respect to no
particular location on the scalp using
magnetoencephalographic techniques
(Woldorff et al., 1998). The weight of evi-
dence steers the interpretation of Erlbeck
et al.’s polarity reversal away frommethod-
ological nuances of the EEG analysis and
ERP derivation, more toward a bona fide
attentional modulation of supratemporal
MMN.
A kindred phenomenon to this
attentional modulation of supratem-
poral MMN is the sensory-specific N1
Component 2 of Näätänen and Picton
(1987)—comprising the N1a, Tc, and
N1c(Tb) maximal at temporal sites
(Woods, 1995)—known to be modulated
by attention, in that there is an attenuation
of this N1c component that is seen when
people are instructed to ignore rather than
attend-to the sounds; be that attention
passive (Perrault and Picton, 1984) or
be that attention active (Snyder et al.,
2006). However, the radial generation
of the attentional N1c enhancement and
the somewhat earlier timing (120–170ms
post-stimulus onset, Woods, 1995) ren-
ders it difficult to imagine how that N1c
might strongly contribute to the atten-
tional increase of supratemporal MMN
revealed by Erlbeck et al.
Postulated in a tenable model
(Sussman, 2007), subsequently revised
(Sussman et al., 2014), is that attentional
task effects and top-down control can
centrally modulate sound organization
and standard formation process com-
prising the stimulus-driven formation of
auditory objects and their seriation into
auditory streams; attentional task effects,
in turn, indirectly influencing the depen-
dent processes of deviance detection that
occur when a deviant is presented. Yet a
question-mark resides in that model over
whether there are comparable direct influ-
ences of attention on acoustical deviance
detection.
As visible in the insets of Figure 1,
considering the comparison of ERPs in
response to the standards, there was an
attentional influence upon the frontocen-
trally distributed P2 deflection, a visible
tendency exhibiting a polarity reversal less
apparent at the mastoid electrode M2.
At first blush, were this frontocentral P2
enhancement (ignore < passive) signifi-
cant, such an attentional influence might
support this model’s notion of attentional
influences on neurocognitive processes of
sound organization and standard forma-
tion. Harris et al. (2012) reveal an identi-
fiable attentional P2 amplitude advantage
(passive < focused) in auditory ERPs to
standard sounds. Yet any such significant
support for the model from P2 amplitudes
would be partial in that Erlbeck et al. reveal
the converse effect to Harris et al. such that
at frontocentral electrodes, the pattern of
mean P2 amplitudes in ERPs to standards
is focused< ignore< passive.
In a sense, Sussman et al.’s model
sophisticatedly reconciles attentional
influences upon MMN generation with
the disparate notion that MMN goes
unmodulated by attention: MMN is mod-
ulated by auditory scene analysis, by how
the auditory information is structured
in memory, not by attention itself. This
paradox holds explanatory power, yet
as such remains an impasse. Parsimony
exists in the question-mark assumption of
Sussman et al.’s model, the supposition of
direct attentional influences on the detec-
tion of acoustical deviance—a conjecture,
once made, raising new questions.
In assessment, after Erlbeck et al.’s
contribution, the question—now assum-
ing a direct attentional influence on the
MMN generation, an attentional influ-
ence that supports deviance detection—
can no longer be if supratemporal MMN
generation is affected by attention but
rather what form of attention could be
affecting supratemporal MMN? When a
cat visually attends a mouse, subcor-
tical auditory responses of the dorsal
cochlear nucleus are reduced (Hernández-
Peon et al., 1956). Attention to a visual
discrimination task reduces responses of
the auditory nerve to clicks (Oatman,
1971; Oatman and Anderson, 1977). In
humans, attention to the visual modal-
ity also reduces auditory nerve responses
(Lukas, 1980) and otoacoustic emissions
evoked by a click (Puel et al., 1988).
A viable theoretical interpretation is
that these influences of visual attention on
subcortical mechanisms are directly medi-
ated through a feedback system includ-
ing the supratemporal cortex by some
of the many top-down routes of the
descending auditory system via corticofu-
gal connections and the olivocochlear sys-
tem, in turn affecting the bottom-up
flow of information from auditory stim-
ulation upward through the ascending
auditory system. Corticofugal projections
(Ayala and Malmierca, 2013) descend-
ing from supratemporal cortex, partic-
ularly regions of supratemporal cortex
influenced by deviance, accordingly act
as attentional filters that enhance task-
relevant (deviant) stimuli and reduce task-
irrelevant (deviant) stimuli (Nuñez and
Malmierca, 2007). That is, when Erlbeck
et al.’s “ignore” task is to attend to visual
stimulation and ignore irrelevant audi-
tory stimuli, the task demands of visual
attention leads to this top-down corti-
cofugal filtering and, in turn, an attenu-
ated processing of task-irrelevant auditory
deviance within supratemporal cortex.
A prediction derived from this the-
ory is that using Erlbeck et al.’s new
paradigm, which investigates the effects
of drawing attention away from audi-
tory stimulation with a visual task, is
that the mastoid polarity reversal of the
MMN shown at frontocentral sites would
be attentionally modulated, as shown in
Erlbeck et al.’s paper, but also when
EEG at the mastoids is recorded relative
to an electrode location that is unlikely
to pick up frontocentral contributions,
such as the tip-of-the-nose. Additional
theoretical predictions are that responses
derived from human invasive intracranial
recordings, as well as source-reconstructed
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magnetoencephalogram (MEG) and EEG,
would exhibit a modulation of supratem-
poral MMN generation in this new
paradigm. MEG source localization of
the generation of auditory brainstem
responses to clicks (Parkkonen et al.,
2009) is now, in principle, extendible to
subcortical responses to complex sounds
(Skoe and Kraus, 2010; Campbell et al.,
2012). Reconstruction of the MEG sources
active during auditory investigations could
in turn feasibly assess the existence and
nature of the attentional modulations
of the postulated functional interactions
between sub-cortical and cortical sources.
At such a source level, the reference prob-
lem is not a problem.
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